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Number of Freshmen
To Rise 15 Per Cent

MSC cnrnllmrnt Is i.x|*wtril tn Irvrl off fall form at 13,000
rleapitc an increase in the number of new students.
Registrar Robert S. Linton, predieted that approximately ,

3,01 IP freshmen ami transfer students would register for fall
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Hi tho would! Ml tend th* nine-day National Student. Congress st-arting \ 'w*i' un<l u'»rtrrgr«du»tc students..
tax money and ■ Aug. IK at Indiana t'niversity. —
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MSC Institute
Directors of the Michigan Arti¬

ficial Breeder* Co-operative will
; sponsor 40 Michigan young .people

Hour* Shortened
College office* have changed to

Throughout the month they will
cJom. at 4 p.rn instead uf the re¬

lieves
student affairs •><• n.«- ««.»- . #
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All hjpiipmeiU from Tacks lo Steaks
W Millet of the t'N F«*>d ami
Agriculture Orgam/a libit
% Jte'pre>enIaflveo. attending the
disrtiutnri will rome from all
part* of the United Stat ex and

Arrangement* 6»ve »*•« n made
for the dele gates-to tour the Old

'J4 2VHKWI wpoot tion for It which it send* to the audit*. p<w!v and pays the bill,
t . MSC through the rurohas- Piiitha*m« Department The The de*k will be delivered to
ing 1 lepaiUociit 'o keep tt»e ofder i* trinvprnee*M'd ami sent the central stores where it is
mL'-o| in everything from talks to the AcenuriUng Department to imported and.then sent to the
to Aleak*. ice it the Economics Department Kconomus Department.

AW 'he item* gotten..by MSC has the^ money to buy the desk. Because it U impossible for
must be l«»ught through the pur- After "the Accounting Depart- the three purchasing agents to
< h.ofiog staff. Centralized pur- ment approve* it, the purchase be experts on all prices that are

Motor*. Corp. plant* in fatriMng »«
well a* the rampu* arid MSC
farms. --Information on cititstsnd-
ing co-operative enterprise* in
Michigan has been compiled and
will be available to thr individual
representative*.

ihaning lagan a; S^HC about 35 order^ i,- m,«de out ^nd sent to a current fin the thousands of
Mars ago. Siom Bun the de- sill«r'».f the item. VVhen the items 'that MSC Uses, the group
partrwTit ha* grown fropi one seller's invoice is received it is" placing the order is asked to
-purrhasing ag#<ot who wrote thk checked hy the Purchasing De- nubinit to the Purchasing Dc-
ordcrs out by hand to a staff ot\ partment fof errors and If the parting the prfee which it fltli
eight jrf ' pie who proeewi IAS Invoice is all right it goes again should paid along with tlM
order* daily and $4,250,000 an- to the Accounting Department. order. v
nually. There two copies are filed and Clive Hosenbrwk, .bead pur-

activities have been prepared fur
the women including a. tea. a
luncheon, and program in home
economics.

order through the department Economics Department. The many colleges and liiiiversitlM,
to see how an ib m is prfx-osscd. Economics Department approves including MSC. are giving
|f the Econ Deportmant needs one copy and returns it to the courses m the field of purctuu-

anothcr desk, it issues a rcquisi- Accounting Department, which rng.

v • . ''' -3;
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-Fuller's Follies-

Poll the Students
-Hy MARGARET FUI.LER-

•Mlr Newa Kiimmrf Msnagrr

oround work In bclna done
this summer on a proposed poll¬
ing bureau. Summer Congress¬
men hope that aeeurttT# sampl¬
ing of student opinion on eon-

Two Rights 011 Trial
The 217th anniversary nf the trial of Peter Zenker

slipped by Monday without a fanfare.
It was Ally. 4, 17.15, that .lohn Peter Zenker, a |«oor

immigrant printer, came to trial on a charge of seditious
libel liefore a New York court. He had hocused New York's
high tempered colonial governor, William Cosby... with
tampering with the peopleVright to a jury trial.
What happened in that courtroom liefore nightfall

crystalized colonial thinking, influenced later mint de¬
cisions and helped shape the type of newspapers published
in the United States today.

• Andrew Hamilton, a prominent Philadelphia lawyer, came
to New York to defend the printer-publisher. He surprised
the judges by admitting from the first that Zenger pub¬
lished the newspaper in question.
This amounted to a plea of guilty under colonial laws,

the governor's attorney insisted. Zenger was guilty. n-.t of
printing untruths, hut of criticizing a government official.
The 80-year-nld defense attorney argued that Zenger

was innocent unless his words were false. lint the rnval
judge stated that the truth of libel could not be admitted
in court as evidence.
"Then, gentlemen of the jury, it is to you we must ap¬

peal," Hamilton said. "An impartial and unrorrupt verdict
(will give the right) of expressing and opposing arbitrary
power . . . by .speaking nnd-vvriting the truth."
The jury returned a verdict of not guilty. It set a

precedent.
For the first time truth was admitted, a- a defense

against a liltel charge and the right of a jury to decide the
law as well as the fact was established. Il took fin more
years la-fore these rigiits were guaranteed hy statutes.
The struggle for these two principles has la-en long

and difficult. Hut they have guaranteed the rights of
people on trial against arbitrary rulings and they have
helped guarantee the rigid of newspapers to publish.without
censorship from federal, state or municipal bodies news
nnd editorial opinions.

Wrong List Again
For the second time in as many terms an inaccurate

dean's list has la-en (Misled and taken down for corrections
to he made. ,

The list, which is supposed to include the names of all
students who earned' a .'1.5 term average or higher, was
posted for winter term the last week before spring term
finals! Because of a mechanical error it included the names
of ail students who earned a :t.l or heller.
Shortly after it was posted the list was taken down Cor¬

rections were hurriedly made and the new list posted before^
Alumni Day.
The spring term dean's list win js-sted a few days after

summer school got underway Hut it I<m. had to Ik- cor- -
rected.
The distinetion of having the dean's list written out hv

hand hHs gone the way of many tradition- since, the end
of World War 1! because of the large Increase in enroll¬
ment. Mortar Hoard, senior women's honorary, turned
the unwieldy .iub of compiling the list over to the Records
Office. Since theii names hare been printed mechanicals
each time. **>
Earning n 11.5 average or higher during a term i« :< dis.

tinction which many students never earn. The traditional
honor accredited them is small recognition of the work that*
such a point aveVuge require*. Hut this recognition shook!
la- routilined through 11 dean's list that is compiled 011 us

high a plane us tlnd required lor a student t- earn a lt.5
term average.
Tardy and incorrect listings of students on the ilean's

list speaks poorly of a college which tries to encourage
high scholarship.

LiHle Man On Campus by Bible •

most beneficial project,
taken by the Student Govern¬
ment. Or it could be one of Its
most dtsasterouv undertakings.
A poll In.the hands of disin¬

terested. unbiased questioners
rould be used to judge student
opinion on every major question
that eomes before the Student
Congress.
It was suggested originally In

connection with the spending of
tax money for bowling shoes,
Such an issue Is so clear cut that
considerable feelings have tieen
attached to both sides ot the
question.

initial a distrust far the pall's
rcaaMa.

I have seen pollsters at work,
tn fact. I have helped carry a
poll out. One factor has always
stood out In my mind as being
the dnnger point. When the ques¬
tioner asks for a person's opin¬
ion the way in which he asks
the question Influences the ans¬
wer. Whether it is the tone of
voire or the phraseology any
question Is leading to a certain

This difficult, uncontrollable
factor can change the results of
any Interview-type poll. The
doubt aroused hy it will always

1 students to doubt the
1 student polling-
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A Viewpoint

Army for Europe
editorials from

By Tlir U.S. ItFPABTMFNT CH STATI'
(The aeeond of two aHtele.i

In aligning themselves with the aix-millou European
army, West-Germany, France, Italy, lli-lgium. Luxembourg
nttil the Netherlands propone to |kioI not only their military
strength hut their eeonomle resources anil their pniitirnl
institutions under a new supranational authority. The
treaty stipulates that they will establish a Council of
Ministers, an Assembly, a Court of Justice, anil a nine-man
Executive Board: These institutions will exercise, power
throughout the six countries.
The first task of the supranational body will be to direct

the financial contributions of each participating country in
the establishment of a single defense force. Together with
the merger of their armed forces, including Isilh conscripts
and regulars the countries In European Defense Community
through the supranational body will awurd contracts, make
allocations for purchases and supplies and determine pro¬
duction arrangements.
Within six months the Assembly as. provided in the

treaty will present suggestions looking toward n federal
union for Europe. These suggestions will then la- con¬
sidered hy the Euro|M.-an countries. For, the distant future,
the hopc'ia to find agreement on something like a "United
States-of Europe," including a unified Germany.

Under the proposed amendment of the North At¬
lantic Treaty, which the fnrrign ministers approved
at Paris, there are.guarantees of help against armed
attack between members of North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and KIM'. This provision, when ratified,
wilt affirm their intentions to treat any attack upon

■uu-member as an attack upon all.
A three Power declaration issued at Paris hy the" United

State*. Britain and France staled that they ivill regard as
a threat t-> their own security any action from am quarter
which threatens the integrity or unity of tin- Eunqmnn
Ih-fense Community. They made It clear that they will
defend Berlin against attack'from any quarter.

In short, the EDC treaty ituil the accompanying agree-
■ mcnls aiid declarations slgia-d at Paris:

t. Hind Germany and I 'ranee. along with four other
1 a European Defense Uo

2. Commit KIH' to the defence of the North Atlantic

1. Guarantee that NATO countries will defend the
countries represented in EDC.
Best Germany's participation In EDt' a* an »-qua! tvirt-

have ixvn negotiated simultaneously with the working oqt
of the "contractual agreements." These agreements were
signisl last month at Bonn between West Germnqy and the
United-States, Britain and Fritnee
As a enm|<nnion agreement to FIX". they will restore

virtual sovereignty to West Germany and will end the
seven-year-old ix-cupatioi) in all part* of Gennajry. except
for the area dominated liy the Soviets.
Berlin, surrounded hy the Soviet /one. i* not included in

the contractual agreements and will continue to i»- under-
Four Power oei-u|iation. But the city will have more lati-.
tude in governing its own aifairs, since the controls in the
three western sectors of Berlin are to Is- considerable re-

The roolrarts with West Germany will have the
effect of transforming the forces of the Western
powers from occupation to defense duties. Joined hv
German contingents in the European army, they will
help to safeguard the freedom and security of'Germany
and the Western world.
To sum up, the immediate purpose of EDC is to~giv^

Kuroi-can peoples—and 11 restored Germany—better pro-1,
tertian against the threat of aggression. But 11s Secretary
Acheson pointed out In Paris, tlu-'"true meaning" of EIK"
extends far beyond the field of defense.
Along with'other measures, such as the Schumati Plan

l|vooling of coal and steel of the same West European
countries) ami further steps to integrate Europe, the EDO
foreshadows "enormous political, social and economic bene¬
fits" for every European citizen, ami ultimately for all
l-eoples, including Americans. ,

By holding occasional all-col¬
lege plebiscites some of this
doubt could be dispelled, tf other
precautionary checks ore taken
to encourage unbiased polling
and to assure the bureau's inde¬
pendence from Student Govern-

rr. rial IPBqsr. Ami. — fr. Behcet F. tiriuHk. AWL
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ClarkeSeholes Proves
He's Not Overrated
No flash in the pan Is Clarke C. Seholes. Michigan "State

varsity swimmer who Is the 100-meter, free- style champion
of the 1952 Olympics.

Seholes became the firsf individual performer ever to
win an Olympics fiold Medal
for the Spartans as he cap¬
tured the 100-meter free

style in the Internationa)
games. His path to the Olympics
was just as spectacular.
Fred P.- AJderman won Michi*

Spartans
Rate .230

M CupQualifier
for Hit: Race

:r. \ qualified for her

hsmtatiiin. p«. riuartrrharh ami safftjr

this ycnr'jt Olympic games onlv | *" onl>' "»hfr Oo,rt M«
one. Clark Seholes won a (old : In the Olympic-', participating
medal. j a member of the IfiOO-mctcr rel
Warren Druetrler was last In i tP.lm jn ipog

the field nf eight who ran In the !
I Slid meter event and Allan i In Ihe Olympic trials at
Kwarier was nn Ihe losing fene- j Flnshint. New Vnrk. Scheie-
Ina team. tied the mark for the IM-meter.
Adotph Weinnrker finished 22 i set by Watty His in IMS at

In the field n( marathon walkers I :57.!t. QualiMnt fnr Ihe niym-
bnt It was life best performance ] pie finals at Helsinki last week
an Anicrlran has ever made In the he set a new warld reenrd In Ihe
event I event at :57.l. although his lime
Chuck Rprlser and Dale Thorn- . In Ihe finals was a miserly :M.«.

as qualified for Ihn eatnes but
were removed from )he team be- 1 wini"« " new «' lh''

eompellllnn. i'a" t"«-he.id from Detroit
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ft Seems To Me
Hv RIM. IIKAt'RRY rroo style relay Ie.

■ suit- !N>»* SiMiimi'r sports' t ditor j the United St lite*
! That thin is going to'he a banner year for the National j"V ,hl* 1
IFootlm" Ja-aglie clpetlL,.'With many of the liesl players of the past few seasons . Ail-American i

ie de- the fold, the ipiality of the tltlb* should lie higii.
they The annually strong teams. Itams, (tears. Drowns, I,inns

points ;and tiiaiits again have a wealth of talent which make them
'the class of the league.

The Hams, la'st in the conference last year, will have an
even stronger team this year, .lust how good they are won't

the jIs'eonte apfturiHt until after the season o|iens hut the All-
one : Star game should serve as an indication of what kind of a

I chili they will hat e,
gold , The Benrsrwilk rely on their record jn |>ast years and

John I.it jack to east fear into their opponents and it will
he a hig factor in theiF winning. I lilt unless they get really
hot, about the only team they can be sure of heating is wins m ihe r,n->.
their eross-town rival, the Cardinals. ' tor participation
Cleveland again will ronie up with .a team that will lie ,r'''' "vie r,'l,v 1

Ihe class of its' division Otto tiraham should lead his Hut
into its how many straight flivision championship 1 llut I eligibility

1 AU-America

it .11 in the traek
i event* thai the I

ed mp mu*t of it* point* and
all kinds of record* both Ob
pie and world
The first ever;* • n the in ■.

saw a new record -«

Walt Davis soared * f» « •
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it hey might get a little trouble from "Stout" Steve Owens';
New York Giant* and a guy named (tenners ■

i The arm of Fred (tenners wilt give many an opponent
jn hard time and he might even look like (iruhm's twin.1 throwing that hull around Ife wrecked many u team in thej' Southwest that way

The Octroi! |Jons tvili lie an improved club over la*t year
when thmrTinishcd liehind the Itams With the influx of

1 rookies and pickup* I'rrpn other eluhs. they will be a hard
! team to beat. -

Such Stars from last year's team a- Ibiak Walker, (asm
Hart, I ton Dot), Itobby I.awie, .lark Christiansen and Jim
Martin: rookies, Harry Alii-. Shefwinjiandee. Tom Ihib-
linski and Hank Iamrirellaa and Jug Oirarrt. w:hom ihe
Linus got III a trade witb'.Oreen Ray, will make the [
a feared club.
These clubs should lie the class of the league this

and it is hard to picture some of the others' like ((recti
or I'ittsliurgh coming up wilh a team that has a H
lo beat out the favorites. , Michig..

Rut it could lie done. It has liefore! There just might he vcaa'
weight

he gained Ihe MI Xmerlr.ui U(
for Ihe Ihlnl alraltM sear ullh
IM-yard free style wins in Ihe
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inistrators, Ag Teachers,
Meet on Campus

Banquet , v
«l Iran. Pa* 1.)
■ker; Jaekaon Junior;
Wrtaht. PUnt Junior,
m the School o?*n-

Conferences
Draw 800
During Week
Six aperial courses anil con¬

ferences have brought about
&O0 people to the campus thla

Center

I court administrators from
atcs gathered at Kellogg

a conference
improve the short

course programs at the'lr respect¬
ive universities.

Attending the meeting were M,
E. Stearns. University of North
Carolina; J. F. Wilkinson. Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin; D. C. Pfcnd-
ler. Purdue University; and II. E.
Miller, University of Minnesota.

fUe mte-dav eanferenre In-

The Horticulture Department
has joined hands with the Depart¬
ment of Psychology upd the.Con¬
tinuing Education Service to con¬
duct a special rourse in "horticul¬
tural therapy for helping sick per*
sons become well. .

Horticultural therapy is the pro¬
cess of teaching persons in hos¬
pitals. mental instilutions, or pris¬
ons. how to grow plants to oreupy
their spare time, or nid in their
rehabilitation. Psychologists be¬
lieve that growing plants can help
speed the recovery of physically
or mentally handicapped persons.
The special course is being con¬

ducted in the Horticulture Build¬
ing.
It is designed tb teach 20 pc»-

plc attending It how to set up
horticultural programs In institu¬
tions. The short course students
work wjttwthe physically fir ment¬
ally handicapped.

They are learning how to
grow plants in hnnpitals or

to teach others to

Walking Home

(Continued
Gene Snedcker^
and Robert
Those fix

gineering v
I .arising junior;

comb. Grand Rapid* jti
Schicfcr, Saginaw a
William Troll, Grand I
T.

Junior students earr

in the School
Arts were: Jacqticlynn
Holland; Edward Carlson, ten¬
sing; David Cowan. Shaker

its. O.; Julian Crawford,
Charlotte; Bruce Farber, Detroit;

Frakes, Cleveland Heights,
O.; Dan Ilenshaw, Arlington, Va.;
Prudence Kinnear, Port Huron;
^Madalene Kohler. Clawson; Rob-

'

Uxwrence, East Lansing; Alva
Numfner, Shreveport, La.; June
Richtcr, Niles; David Trubey,
Colon; and Kathleen Yull, lAn-

in the school were

sing.

Taylor. Highland

caret Walsh. Rav City:
Nancy Wells Walled hake.

'I.trk ;ville, Tcnn.

rdic.nc major Clif-

New Academy Superintendent

ins for I hp stnjrinjj of n manager training iniirsc for
life inauranre agency managers arr underway in the Con¬
tinuing Kt Ineat ion Service at the Kellogg Center.

ic ennferenre, which will take place Oct. 1 and 2. will
•center around the theme
Training the Trainer." - It
vill stress the idea that
I letter selected ami better

i Mivi llr.lrr
Hodlr.. RirhUnil

Mnrc than 35

Emphasis Placed on Training
Plans Started for Life
Insurance Conference

Parka
"

Will -
e Wii-

».* key hi
uirrchon-

Faculty Women

Schedule (41not'

(luting Next Month

Primary

je IVirkrr (D
lliaril <N> err i

olfiee of com

mingled foi register, of deeds
Mrs. Mm Bell Humphry (R)
Am# Robinson (DC Stanlcv
ids <D) and Gerald Graham

VIee Adm. C. Turner Joy (right), e veteran of the Pacific
fighting end futile Korean neaee talks, became the 37th superin¬
tendent of the Naval Academy at Annapolis Monday. f'nti-
gratnlatlng him Is Vlee Adm. Harry W. Hill %%ho wax relieved
hy Jay as head of

WKAR Records Series
On Historical Figures
Students from the Department pared

| of Speech, Dramatics and Radio
! Education arc preparing a weekly
! radio show, "The Star Followers,"
I to tie presented this fall.

The History of Civilization de-
| partment is presenting the broad-
j cast series as a supplement to un¬
dergraduate classes. The scripts

! ments of historical figures who | The si
! have left their imprint t,

j ilization. The material
programs and the script;

Senior to Star-
In Nationwide
Radio Drama
lie Hanson, Birmingham sen¬

ior, win start rehearsals tomor¬
row for his pari in a' nationally-
broadcasted radio drama.
As one of four students from'

MSC chosen for the Philip Morris
Intercollegiate acting competition,
Hanson attracted the attention of
the producer-director of - the
"Playhouse on Broadway."
The dramatrcs major will co-

star with film star Wanda Hcnd-
rix at 7:30 p.m. Sunday over CBS
radio network. This mprks his
first professional radio show.
He' has narrated various radio
programs for WKAR. the college
station, and WI1.S in Lansing. ,

For his performance in the
"Playhouse" Hanson will receive
a «no prize, membership in the
American Federation of Radio

for the competition's grand, finals
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(College Cleaners
SOI ABBOTT ROAD

A All Work Vuornnlcetl

A TIME PIECE

YOU CAN TRUST!

QMEGA
AUTOMATIC
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ON-WAY TO CI.AS.S88
• Save Time

Tima.. Wed., Thura.
and Friday ...

• TWO HOUR SKRVICF.

Baal The Weekend!

East Lansing Serve Laundry

Charles IAU6KTGK Boris KAMI
Sally FORREST Richard STIPIEI
, SUNDAY
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The Omega Automotie Itelf-
winding) watch hos cvci>
thing' Incred.bly P'tc't,
timekeeping . . . ul!ro-,moit -

modem design . estra-
ordinary value Men sov,
"How con you sell such o
wofch 01 such o puce*" ' Put
we do. look ot it, shop
cuound . . . and come back'
Gold Med, $71.50 UK
gold .wdh gold oppbed-
figure d.ot. $175 . with
sweep second hond, paced
slightly bighct.

1HI lift SHI WANTED
WAS LABELED

KKf

Starting
Wed.. Aug. 13

"FRANCIS (JOKS
TO WKST POINT"

Buy Your Subscription
To The MICHIGAN STATE NEWS ™«l

MICHIGAN

STATE NEWS

P. i). Hon :s:ui

EAST LANSING.
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DON'T MISS YOUR CROSSWORD

PUZZLES NEXT FALL


